Sight Word
Spinners
By Miss DeCarbo

A Fun Alternative to
Sight Word Flash Cards!
As teachers, we know sight word
identification
is
so
important!
Students need to be able to
recognize sight words quickly, which
requires a great deal of repetition
and practice. Sight Word Spinners
offer a FUN alternative to sight
word flash cards. Each page covers
just
10
high
frequency
words,
making practice and reinforcement
easily
manageable
for
little
learners!
Use
them
in
literacy
centers, small groups, homework,
morning work, and more! Send the
pages
home
for
parent
involvement, or use them as miniassessments. There are so
many possibilities! I hope you
enjoy this learning pack
with your students!

How It Works

Using a paperclip and a pencil (or a
pointer), the student spins the spinner.
Then, the child reads the word list with
the matching picture as quickly as he
or she can! Continue to spin and read
the word lists for lots of practice!

After landing
on a picture,
the student
reads the
matching word
list as quickly
as possible!
Then, the child
will spin and
repeat!

Ideas For Use
small group “warm up”
morning work
homework
alternative to flash cards
sight word assessments
literacy centers
sight word practice program
tutoring practice
reinforcement
sight word center
great for aides to use
read to someone “game”

Set Up Tips &
Tricks

There are 10 pages, or “sets,” of words
for each of the 100 Fry Word Lists.
Print each set of spinners on different
colored cardstock for easy
management and organization!

Great For Small Group
“Warm Ups!”

It’s essential that I make every second of small group time
count within my room. To do so, I like to have an activity my
students can start on their own as soon as they get to the
small group table. Sight Word Spinners are perfect for
this! When my students get to the table, they immediately
start to practice the week’s sight words using the Sight
Word Spinners. They continue to spin, read, and repeat in
order to “warm up” their brains. I also have a basket of
previously read books they can read when they are
done. This helps everyone transition into group smoothly
and effectively while we are waiting to begin our lesson
for the day.

Name _______________________________

First 100 Words, Set 1

Directions: Use a paper clip and a pencil to spin the spinner. Read the word
list that you land on as quickly as you can. Repeat!
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Looking For Additional Sight
Word Resources? Click Below!
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Looking for No Prep Intervention
Binders? Click Below!

Click HERE to Follow Me on TpT!
Get Notifications of New Items!
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Visit my blog for additional ideas and freebies! 
www.missdecarbo.com
Happy Learning,

Miss DeCarbo
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